
2017-05-29 - ISDA Team - Stand-up Meeting Notes

 

Who Planned - Monday Accomplished - Friday

Bing Zhang    

Christopher 
Navarro  BrownDog

Code review for datawolf provenance graph 
viewer - BD-1607

Cover Crop
Proposal work

Ergo
Add new attenuation model for KISTI project

IN-Core
Move Ergo/IN-Core build to Neon
Work on v2 Hazard REST API
Code Review

 BrownDog
Reviewed BD-1607, added start script to launch viewer in jetty 
container

Cover Crop
Worked on cover crop proposal

Ergo
Updated Ergo to build using Eclipse Neon

IN-Core
Updated IN-Core dev to build with Eclipse Neon, master needs to 
have develop merged in before it's build will be fixed
Worked on version 2 hazard REST API, got a sample attenuation 
model working and started working on the API using tornado and 
earthquake

Craig Willis    

Eugene Roeder    

Htut Khine 
Htay Win

   

Indira 
Gutierrez Polo Incore

Railway Bridge plugin
GLM

Wrapper for select react-mdc-web
Improve clusters on geodashboard v3

 Incore

Railway Bridge plugin
GLM

Wrapper for select react-mdc-web - did an easy one and added 
to material-web components pull requests
Improve clusters on geodashboard v3 - tried using ol3-ext but 
didn't play nicely with react.

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~bing
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~cnavarro
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~cnavarro
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~willis8
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~eroeder
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~hwin16
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~hwin16
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~indiragp
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~indiragp


Inna Zharnitsky    

Jing Ge  
Fix bugs in data_cleanup_pipeline bought up by front end
Investigate issue brings up by other team
Upgrade redis module in data_cleanup_pipeline to faster version

Jong Lee    

Kenton 
McHenry BD rollout

OSN proposal
EarthCube presentation

OSN proposal
BD rollout
Clowder cost model
Abbvie followup
EarthCube followup
HR

Luigi Marini
 BD

Use event streams to only let users who 
uploaded a file see the results
Log clowder/polyglot id with event
Review pull requests

GLM/IMLCZO
geostreams standalone webapp
pull requests
aug. meeting boulder planning

ECGS
dockerization
cleanup gsis service code

 BD
User authentication almost done
New URN based id logging done
Some pull requests reviewed
Started on cleaning up swagger documentation

GLM/IMLCZO
meeting planning in progress
various meetings related to CZO
some pull requests reviewed
no go on standalone webapp

ECGS
started dockerization

Social Media Macroscope
Mettings

SEAD
Planning last month activities / documentation

Marcus 
Slavenas  GLTG

finish iowa parser
start 7 mile creek parser

BD
bd.m, change java class to .jar
bdjupyter cleanup and improvements

 

Maxwell 
Burnette Clowder longstanding issues

 

 - CATS-744 public data not visible 

 when logged in DONE

 

 - CATS-764 Tag pages don't show 

  tags if elasticsearch is not available DONE

 

 - CATS-767 Listing of files in dataset 
 breaks when permissions are set to View

DONE

  

 

 - CATS-681 Postgres plugin should 

 handle disconnects better DONE

 

 - CATS-739 geostreams read should 

 be public DONE

 

 - CATS-659 Return Iterator
 [ObjectType] instead of List[ObjectType]

IN PROGRESS

 -   CATS-375 Track views DONE

 -   CATS-374 Track downloads DONE

 - completed a bunch of clowder pull requests

new extractor for TERRA - heightmap

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~inna
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~jingge2
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~jonglee
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kmchenry
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kmchenry
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~lmarini
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~marcus
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~marcus
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mburnet2
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mburnet2
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/CATS-744
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/CATS-764
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/CATS-767
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/CATS-681
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/CATS-739
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/CATS-659
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/CATS-375
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/CATS-374


1.  
2.  

1.  

1.  
2.  

1.  

Michal 
Ondrejcek Faculty fellowship meeting Friday

MDF - Trello_MDF
parse May log files
prepare presentation for 6/6 MRL workshop

MWRD
summer time tools and data spreadsheets, 
examples etc., 5 min

still on
MDF - Trello_MDF

done
in progress

MWRD
done

Sara Lambert

NDS

 

 - NDS-896 Kubernetes doesn't like 

 names starting with numbers RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-886 etcdumper restore currently 

 broken in cluster-backup RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-902 GeoWS client image and 

 spec RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-907 Investigate support for 

 tensorflow RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-913 Adding a port on the Add
/EditSpec page saves and exits the whole 

 form RESOLVED

 

 -  NDS-900 Ability to disable signup?
OPEN

 

 -  NDS-894 Upgrade main workbench
RESOLVED

BioCADDIE

 

 - NDS-873 Publish ir-tools and indri 

 releases to edu.illinois.lis RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-897 Modify ElasticSearch plugin 
 to work with version 1.7.5 (if possible)

CLOSED

 

 - NDS-262 Stress-testing on prototype 

 GlusterFS RESOLVED

NDS
Released 1.0.11
Deployed 1.0.10 to production
Minor bug UI fixes
Fixed etcd restore in cluster-backup
Dockerized Conda in Cloud9 and added to Workbench
Added ObsPy Jupyter notebook to Workbench

BioCADDIE
Documented patterns as I worked through the nightmareMaven 
Produced and staged all  and  artifacts indri:5.11 ir-utils:0.1.0
(metadata, javadoc, sources, signatures, etc) to OSSRH

KnowEnG
Added "Job Stats" tab to vis
Fixed ResultsTableBody filters to match comp
Fixed parameter formatting on ResultPanel

Still in progress

 -   NDS-900 Ability to disable signup? OPEN

 

 - NDS-842 Experiment with running Kubernetes jobs in a 

 multi-node environment RESOLVED

 

 -  NDS-262 Stress-testing on prototype GlusterFS
RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-873 Publish ir-tools and indri releases to edu.illinois.

 lis RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-897 Modify ElasticSearch plugin to work with version 

 1.7.5 (if possible) CLOSED

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mondrejc
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mondrejc
https://trello.com/b/lmDf7NDa/materials-data-facility
https://trello.com/b/lmDf7NDa/materials-data-facility
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~lambert8
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-896
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-886
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-902
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-907
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-913
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-900
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-894
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-873
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-897
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-262
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~lambert8/Maven
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-900
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-842
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-262
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-873
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-897


KnowEnG

  - Jira KNOW-295

project doesn't exist or you 

don't have permission to 

view it.

 

  - Jira KNOW-247

project doesn't exist or you 

don't have permission to 

view it.

 

  - Jira KNOW-331

project doesn't exist or you 

don't have permission to 

view it.

 

  - Jira KNOW-327

project doesn't exist or you 

don't have permission to 

view it.

 

 

 - NDS-842 Experiment with running 
Kubernetes jobs in a multi-node 

 environment RESOLVED

Michelle Pitcel
GLM

If time: Fix Flow V3 (GEOD-892)
GLTG

Production Site Slowness (GLGVO-334)
If time: Finish GLGVO-322

IMLCZO
Decagon Allerton Parser (IMLCZO-124)
Sort uncategorized items (IMLCZO-160)

GLM
Started examining comments, etc. for GEOD-853

GLTG
GLGVO-334 is done

IMLCZO
IMLCZO-124 is in review

Omar Elabd  
Out Mon-Thurs
Catch up
Semantic Service

Pramod Rizal    

Rob Kooper    

  - Jira KNOW-295

project doesn't exist or you 

don't have permission to 

view it.

  - Jira KNOW-247

project doesn't exist or you 

don't have permission to 

view it.

  - Jira KNOW-331

project doesn't exist or you 

don't have permission to 

view it.

  - Jira KNOW-327

project doesn't exist or you 

don't have permission to 

view it.

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/KNOW-295?src=confmacro
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/KNOW-247?src=confmacro
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/KNOW-331?src=confmacro
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/KNOW-327?src=confmacro
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-842
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mpitcel2
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~oelabd
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~pramodr
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kooper


Sandeep 
Puthanveetil 
Satheesan

 BD
Complete current sprint tasks
Other tasks that get planned

IARP
Complete development of improvements to 
advanced search feature
Review and submit sections for camera-
ready paper for PEARC17

DEBOD
Review and submit camera-ready paper for P
EARC17

BD
Worked on sprint tasks
Completed previous tasks except for 2

IARP
DEBOD

Completed creating camera-ready version

Shannon 
Bradley follow up on possible sys admin time for IN-

CORE... may not be able to do since Jong is out 
this week
KISTI paperwork followup
Resumes - HR f/u
Brown Dog planning
IN_CORE JIRA
SSI time off schedule update
Billing for services
F/U on GLM written protocol for ingesting data
Budget Forecasting
Cubicle room - name plates?
NCSA JIRA meeting with TDudek

 still need to meet with Jong re: Sys Admin
Kisti follow up successful-Julie sent more info to Jong on Friday
Resumes - have a larger set this time - two candidates I want to follow 
up with from previous
Brown Dog moving forward - lots more to do
In-Core JIRA sprints started
SSI calendar fully updated
Meeting for billing for services held - notes are being updated
I have name plates for cubicle room - will hang next week when 
seating chart confirmed
TDudek - no response yet
Very short week - Monday Holiday - Sick 1/2 Thurs and Friday

Yan Zhao  
 BD

basic function of data-provenance is done.
show log when hover on a tool on data-provenance.

GLM
update IADN data on seagrant-dev. After Indira's PR merged, we 
can view the new data on geodashboard
update endpoints config
update v3 header

Yong Wook 
Kim  Small Area Estimation UI update

Check Tornado EPN result
Set up Shelby county railway dataset

 

 

  - Jira project doesn't exist or you INCORE1-312

don't have permission to view it.
 

  - Jira project doesn't exist or you INCORE1-311

don't have permission to view it.
 

 

  - Jira project doesn't exist or you INCORE1-303

don't have permission to view it.

  - Jira project doesn't exist or you INCORE1-312

don't have permission to view it.

  - Jira project doesn't exist or you INCORE1-311

don't have permission to view it.

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~sandeeps
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~sandeeps
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~sandeeps
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~sbrad77
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~sbrad77
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~yanzhao3
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~ywkim
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~ywkim
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/INCORE1-312?src=confmacro
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/INCORE1-311?src=confmacro
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/INCORE1-303?src=confmacro
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